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Post 16 Online Resources for Year 11 Pupils

Introduction
This document is designed to support schools in the careers education, information,
advice and guidance (CEIAG) they deliver when working with pupils in Key Stage
4/Year 11.
Information has been provided by post 16 institutions across Lancashire to show
their course offer, onsite facilities, support for students and how young people can
apply for a place. This is intended to help support them in the decisions they are
making about their futures by showing what each institution is able to provide.
Due to the continuing Covid-19 situation, post 16 institutions are restricted in how
they can support schools and young people at this time in relation to offering open
events, tours and taster days. With that in mind, the focus of this document has
been to provide as many links as possible to things like documents, video clips and
course information to make it easier to navigate provider websites.
For information on school sixth forms and colleges not included within this document,
such as those located outside of Lancashire, we would advise you to contact them
directly or look on their websites and social media pages for information, advice and
support.
For information on any work based learning/training providers not included within this
document, we would advise you to contact them directly or look on their websites
and social media pages for information, advice and support. Alternatively, you can
contact the Lancashire Work Based Learning Forum at info@lancsforum.co.uk and
they will be happy to assist wherever possible.
All post 16 institutions are keen to support young people in making the right
decisions for their futures. Please be assured that they are continuing to take all
steps necessary to provide a safe learning environment during this uncertain time.
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School Sixth Forms

Organisation
Overview

Accrington St Christopher's C of E High School
Self-contained Sixth Form Centre for 300 students, opened in 2010. Student social areas,
science labs, wi-fi throughout, catering facilities, well-equipped classrooms, roof garden.
Buses available for students, especially those from Ribble Valley area and Burnley.

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution

For the sixth form's main introduction page, visit: https://www.st-christophers.org/sixthabout/introduction
We offer nearly 30 A-level subjects, fantastic results (92% A*-C, 100% pass rate), and
consistently high value added (Alps grade) for last three consecutive years, one of highest
retention rates in the county.
Average class size only 15; students obtain great individual support and staff always available
on site.
Over 90% of students' progress to university study.

Courses
offered and
information on
pathways

Virtual open evening: https://www.st-christophers.org/sixth-year-focus/year-11-transition/sixthform-virtual-open-evening
Nearly 30 subjects available at A-level and Performing Arts offered at BTEC level (equiv. to one
A-level). Small number of places also available on the Foundation Pathways course which caters
for students with special and particular needs.
Most students progress to higher education, apprenticeships or the workplace.
Information on courses can be found here: https://www.st-christophers.org/sixth-about/courses

Support
available for
students

Information on
how to apply

Parents and students dashboard: https://www.st-christophers.org/sixth-parentsstudents/introduction-dashboard
Bursary available; learning support through Foundation Pathways (especially for those with
specific needs); lunchtime and after-school study support for students. Regular visits (not during
Covid) to universities, university and careers’ fairs and visits from university admission teams
and employers (e.g. BAE etc.). Professionally qualified University and Careers’ Adviser on site.
Tutorials assist with study skills and university/careers preparation, and a special pathway
offered for those applying for prestigious universities and for careers in Medicine, Vet. Medicine
and Dentistry.
Apply online or request an application form. Applications welcome throughout the year, though
first applications considered during January/February.
Prospectus and Admissions info: https://www.st-christophers.org/sixth-year-focus/year-11transition/prospectus-admissions

Additional
resources

See: www.st-christophers.org/sixth
Duke of Edinburgh Silver and Gold programme, Enrichment programme which allows students
to further their academic interests (e.g. offers Extended Project Qualification, Core Maths and
others) or sports or community/charity involvement.
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Overview

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution
Courses
offered and
information on
pathways
Support
available for
students

Information on
how to apply

Alder Grange School
Specialist Sixth Form building with purpose built facilities including Science Labs, Music studio,
drama studio, computer suits and study areas.
We offer the opportunity to study both A-Level and Vocational / Applied subjects within the same
timetable. We care about you as an individual, offering both academic and pastoral support.
We offer an enrichment programme to enhance your studies and make you stand out from the
crowd.
A levels, vocational, Level 2 pathways course which will lead on to Level 3 courses.
Our prospectus can be viewed online at:
https://aldergrange.com/uploads/documents/ag6/ag6_prospectus_2020.pdf
Or visit the school's website at: https://aldergrange.com/ag6-home/#
We offer students of low income families the bursary. We have a dedicated member of the SEN
team working to provide support for sixth form students. We have careers advice on site and
visits to apprenticeships and university fairs alongside application help and guidance.
Applications can be found on our website https://aldergrange.com/ag6-home/

Bacup and Rawtenstall Grammar School
We are a large school sixth form offering A level courses and an enrichment programme. As an
11-18 school, we offer support and pastoral structure students will be familiar with.
An overview video can be viewed here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFEZeOJIRZ4
We deliver quality academic A levels with experienced staff – all are subject specialists.
Approximately 1/3 of our students are from local high schools so newcomers are sure to fit in.

We offer a range of academic A level courses.
More information about the courses we offer are on our website: https://www.brgs.org.uk/sixthform/our-courses
We offer a bursary to those with households on low income as well as assistance with transport
costs.
We offer tutorial, careers and personal development programmes which guide you through
applying to higher level apprenticeships, university or job applications.
Register and apply online: https://www.brgs.org.uk/sixth-form/how-to-apply
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Organisation
Overview

Clitheroe Royal Grammar School
Virtual Open Event page (links to whole programme – this is the best place to start).
Video: Short Welcome from the Headteacher
Video: recorded Live Q&A with panel of staff and students (we will be holding another one of
these at 6.00pm on Thursday 3rd December see link on website here).
Video: overview of the site and overview of facilities
Video: students talking about study spaces at Sixth Form

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution
Courses
offered and
information on
pathways

Support
available for
students

Information on
how to apply
Additional
resources

Video: students talking about the school day
Video: Why study A Levels at CRGS - presentation from Head of Sixth Form
A Level Results

26 subject videos made by staff and 26 student guides made by students: Sixth Form Curriculum
CRGS Sixth Form Guide
We can send students a copy by post, simply send a request by email, including your full
address, to sixthformadmissions@crgs.org.uk
Entry Requirements
Video: Student Support at CRGS Sixth Form

Video: students talk about their first day

Video: students talking about support from
their Senior and Form Tutors

Video: students talking about support from
Student Support Managers

Video: Careers Support at CRGS Sixth Form

Student Destinations 2020

Video: students talk about work experience
support

Video: students talking about Careers
Support

Video: Remote Learning

Video: Library and Learning Resources

Details of Financial Assistance

Video: Support for students applying to
Medicine, Veterinary Science and Dentistry

Video: Support for students applying to Oxford
and Cambridge
Video: how to apply
Online application form
Video: students talking about extra-curricular activities
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Haslingden High School and Sixth Form
All information available on the sixth form tab of the school website – www.haslingdenhigh.com
Please follow this link for the promotional video - https://youtu.be/Pz2GlKiz04c
At Haslingden High Sixth Form, we aim to raise the aspirations of our young adults by nurturing
a passion for learning, enriching the student experience and securing outcomes which exceed
expectations
All information available on the sixth form tab of the school website – www.haslingdenhigh.com

The support available to students includes the following:
 Financial support – 16-19 bursary
 Academic support with progress mentors and dedicated form tutors
 Access to Unifrog
 3 supervised guided study periods per week
 Study skills workshops
 Wide variety of enrichment opportunities
For information on how to apply, visit the school website or contact:
sixthform@haslingdenhigh.com
Students are also able to undertake the Voluntary EPQ.

Hutton C of E Grammar School
Our online Open Evening resources are available at www.huttongrammar.org/sixth-form
We are A level specialists with excellent A level results based on our small class sizes and
expert teachers. Our 2019 A level VA score of +0.19 is the best in central Lancashire.

Students typically take 3 A levels for two years; although the option to take 4 A levels is
available.
All of our students also complete an EPQ in Year 12.
Bursary available – applications made to our bursar.
All students have a form tutor who provides one to one help with apprenticeship, job and
university applications.
We have an independent careers adviser and we use the Unifrog online careers platform.
Go to https://www.huttongrammar.org/sixth-form/admissions/online-application-form/ to apply
online.
We distribute our A level Headstart Packs to all applicants once they have completed their
GCSE exams in the summer.
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Lancaster Girls' Grammar School
The following link will take you to a film introducing the Sixth Form at LGGS:
https://www.lggs.org.uk/3676/virtual-sixth-form-open-evening-now-live
The following link will take you to three presentations about applying, support and advice and
guidance: https://www.lggs.org.uk/3676/virtual-sixth-form-open-evening-now-live

The following link will take you to presentations about each subject we offer and pages from our
prospectus: https://www.lggs.org.uk/3676/virtual-sixth-form-open-evening-now-live

The following link will take you to the bursary fund section of our website:
https://www.lggs.org.uk/630/bursary-funds
For information on how to apply, please visit our website through the following link:
https://www.lggs.org.uk/462/sixth-form-admissions-1

Lancaster Royal Grammar School
All about the school: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/about-the-school
Site map: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/map
Virtual tour: https://tourmkr.com/G1jL1gfqRT/12420071p,2933043m,356.80h,88.37t
 Academic overview: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixth-form/academic
 What our prefects say: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/senior-prefect-team-2020-welcome-youlrgs
 What our boarders say:
https://www.lrgs.org.uk/page/?title=Interviews+with+Sixth+Form+Boarders&pid=158
 What our former pupils say: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixth-form-leavers
We offer A-levels and Pre-U and the option to do an EPQ. Our current prospectus details all the
qualifications offered: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixthformprospectus2020
A film company is currently editing our online open evening film and that should be ready soon.
This will be available to view on our website.
The support available to students includes the following:
 Sixth Form bursary: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixth-form/bursaries
 Boarding Scholarship: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixthformboardingscholarship
 Pastoral care: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixth-form/pastoral-care
 Learning support
We have a careers adviser in school twice a week to support pupils beyond KS5.
Tutors are instrumental in supporting tutees with applications. We have very robust post-18 input
with a wide range of providers leading lunchtime and evening talks – these are now continuing
as webinars through Teams. We are also fortunate to have a supportive parent and alumni
network who help with mock interviews.
Application form: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixthform2021
Admissions info: https://www.lrgs.org.uk/sixthform/admissions
We offer a huge range of clubs and societies and encourage our Sixth Form students to help
lead these and / or to set up ones to showcase their interests. Last year’s list can be found here:
https://www.lrgs.org.uk/clubsandsocieties. This has been limited due to COVID but many are
running online where possible.
We encourage students to engage in work experience and volunteering and have an awardwinning scheme to promote this (Praesis ut Prosis award).
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Organisation
Overview

Moor Park High School and Sixth Form
We are a small school with a modern, dedicated sixth form centre. Students at our sixth form
have their own common area, study and quiet rooms, along with access to a range of IT facilities.
Sixth form students enter the building by their own entrance and exit and receive ID swipe cards
to sign in and out of the building.
Message from head of sixth form and online prospectus are available here.

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your
institution

Courses
offered and
information
on pathways
Support
available for
students

A short, promotional video can be accessed through this link: https://moorparklancsschmy.sharepoint.com/personal/j_morgan_moorpark_mp/Documents
/Attachments/MOOR%20PARK%20SIXTH%20FORM%20PROMO.m4v
WHAT MAKES OUR SIXTH FORM UNIQUE
 A safe environment with small class sizes and expert teachers
 Regular parental contact
 Tailored enrichment and UCAS support so that all students are
 university-ready, including financial support to attend university open days
 Free of charge textbooks and resources for all courses
 Music lessons for our musicians who have achieved Grade 5 or above in lower school
 The opportunity to study for an additional home-language A Level
 The opportunity to work towards the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award
 The opportunity to become a student ambassador and help lead our school
All information is available online. We offer a range of academic A Levels and BTEC
qualifications.

We provide a tailored enrichment and tutorial programme for all students in Year 12 and Year 13.
These sessions change year-on-year, dependent on students and what they wish to achieve.
Being a small sixth form is a real bonus, as it allows us to ensure that we match these sessions to
our students’ needs, ensuring they have the experiences they require to write a successful
university application and achieve their long-term goals.
The range of activities we offer includes:






Information
on how to
apply

Presentations and workshops from universities and employers
External trips and visits
Development of employability skills
Interview preparation support
Careers information, guidance and support

We have a dedicated student support officer whose role is to ensure that students settle well into
sixth form life and to offer academic or pastoral support as needed.
Year 11 students from Moor Park will apply internally. Students attending other schools can apply
via the application form available here.
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Organisation
Overview

Morecambe Bay Academy
There is a designated Sixth Form block with library and canteen. Students studying STEM
subjects are given a laptop for homework and research purposes. All other students are given a
tablet for use with their studies.
Please see film clip on Virtual Open Evening: www.mbasixthform.theschooltour.co.uk

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution
Courses
offered and
information on
pathways

Further information can be found on the website:https://morecambebayacademy.co.uk/schoollife/sixth-form/
This is a small, community Sixth Form where students are well-supported both with academic
studies and pastoral issues. Small class sizes mean students don’t ‘get lost in the crowd.’
The right courses are matched to individual needs, abilities and pathways. Therefore, we offer a
wide range of courses, delivering both academic and vocational courses.
We offer a range of academic and vocational courses. The course offer for our sixth form in
2021 can be found through this link: https://morecambebayacademy.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Sixth-Form-Course-Guide-2021.pdf.
We also offer re-sits in GCSE English and maths.

Support
available for
students
Information on
how to apply

Students are guided through the UCAS process and a Careers Advisor supports students who
wish to pursue other pathways.
Bursaries are available and students are guided through the UCAS process and a Careers
Advisor supports students who wish to pursue other pathways.
Application forms are available through the Virtual Open Evening or school website:
www.mbasixthform.theschooltour.co.uk.
https://morecambebayacademy.co.uk/school-life/sixth-form/.

Additional
resources

Organisation
Overview
Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution
Courses
offered and
information on
pathways
Support
available for
students
Information on
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Additional
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These can be posted in, emailed or dropped at school reception, marked 'FAO H Fitzwilliam'
There is a varied enrichment programme which takes place on Wednesday afternoons.

Ormskirk School
Please visit our school website at https://www.ormskirk.lancs.sch.uk/
You will find links to videos and our prospectus on our home page.
The sixth form area of the school website includes videos and our prospectus:
https://www.ormskirk.lancs.sch.uk/

We offer A levels and GCSE English and mathematics re-sits. You can view our sixth form
prospectus here: https://www.ormskirk.lancs.sch.uk/images/docs/vif/vif_prospectus.pdf.

Bursary support is available for qualifying students.

You can apply using our online application form, which can be found through this link:
https://www.ormskirk.lancs.sch.uk/index.php/sixthform-2019/vi-admissions
Our enrichment activities are shown in the sixth form prospectus:
https://www.ormskirk.lancs.sch.uk/images/docs/vif/vif_prospectus.pdf
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Additional
resources

Our Lady's Catholic College
Film clip of ‘Life in OLCC Sixth Form’ - a 10 min film showing extracurricular activities and
what goes on outside of lessons’.
 Film clip of ‘Tour of Lessons at OLCC’ – a whistle-stop tour of live lessons with our
current sixth formers – made by our students.
 A voiced over power-point presentation discussing pathways and entry requirements and
reasons why you should choose OLCC.
 Subject Power-point presentations. Each subject has made a presentation which
includes details of their course and information about careers associated with their
subject.
 An online prospectus, detailing the structure of each course and the specific entry
requirements for each course.
 All clips will be available on our web-site when we launch our Open Evening on Thursday
21 January 2021 - https://www.olcc.lancs.sch.uk/.
 We offer a wide selection of BOTH A Levels and BTEC qualifications, which can be
mixed and matched.
 We have the second highest value-added score for A Levels in Lancashire.
 Smaller than average class sizes.
 Excellent IAG and pastoral support.
 We also offer a level 2 course with higher than national success rates in both English and
Mathematics GCSE retake results.
 Excellent extra-curricular opportunities – recent trips include to London and Uganda.
 A wide range of opportunities for leadership within our school community.
An online prospectus is available, detailing the structure of each course and the specific entry
requirements for each course. In addition, information on pathways is within the voiced over
power-point presentation.


The support available to students includes the following:


We offer a payment of £150 per half term from the 16-19 bursary to any students who
qualifies for free school meals.
 We provide free stationery to students if required.
 We offer assistance for travel expenses to Open Days and extra-curricular trips.
 A SEND coordinator who works with any students who have specific needs.
 An experienced and helpful Careers Officer who can set up mock interviews and help
students with applications for apprenticeships.
 Robust support for all UCAS applications from our dedicated team of form tutors followed
by a lengthy appointment and check with Head of Sixth Form before sending.
All our resources are being launched on Thursday 21 January 2021.
However, online applications are already open and can be accessed here:
https://www.olcc.lancs.sch.uk/form/?pid=9&form=17. We would like all applications in by Friday
5 February so that we can design our option blocks to provide the optimum choices for students
applying.
 HE plus at Cardinal Newman College
 GIFT Team for Chaplaincy
 Uganda Action Group
 Nuffield Science Projects
 Sutton Trust Summer Schools
 FutureU events
 Talk the Talk events
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Ripley St Thomas C of E Academy
Our custom-built Sixth Form Centre ensures all students have access to high quality study
facilities, helping them to develop strong independent study skills. For more information, please
visit our website: https://ripleystthomas.com/sixth-form/.
Ripley Sixth Form is a large and highly successful sixth form. We offer a wide range of options
within our broad curriculum. We currently offer 23 A Level courses, two Level 3 BTEC courses,
Core Mathematics and the EPQ.

Information about courses is on the Sixth Form section of the academy website including the
Sixth Form prospectus (https://ripleystthomas.com/app/uploads/2020/08/prospectus-sixth-form2020-compressed.pdf) and course information sheets (https://ripleystthomas.com/sixthform/courses/).
Videos including information about courses and other materials will be available online at the
virtual Open Evening on 4th February 2021. More information about our virtual Open Evening
can be found here: https://ripleystthomas.com/news-events/events/sixth-form-open-evening2021/.
The national 16-19 Bursary Fund is a scheme to help young people facing financial hardship to
stay in full time education.
We have a strong pastoral support system whereby every student receives one-to-one
mentoring from their personal tutor.

Information on
how to apply

Additional
resources

Students have access to a detailed career planning journey via our tutorial programme, whereby
they are supported to make strong applications to a variety of post 18 destinations including
university and higher and degree apprenticeships.
The Virtual Sixth Form Open Evening is on Thursday 4 February 2021 https://ripleystthomas.com/news-events/events/sixth-form-open-evening-2021/. The online
application process will open on that evening. The deadline for applications is on Thursday 4
March 2021
We have a specific programme for high prior attaining students, a support programme for any
students who require support to improve, plus a wide ranging enrichment programme which all
students can access. Information about our enrichment programme can be found through this
link: https://ripleystthomas.com/sixth-form/enrichment/.
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available for
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Information on
how to apply
Additional
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Accrington and Rossendale College
Specialist vocational and technical skills centre
Located within easy walking distance of both Accrington train station and bus station
Recent £4million investment by the Nelson and Colne College Group with new and improved
new modern and flexible study paces
 Specialist construction and motor vehicle centre offering bricklaying, carpentry and joinery,
plastering and painting and decorating, alongside a state-of-the-art motor vehicle workshop
 Dedicated hair and beauty salon with state of the art facilities offering courses in nails, hair,
beauty, and professional media.
 Accrington and Rossendale College is a specialist vocational and technical centre.
 Outstanding employer engagement and business links locally, regionally, and nationally. With
placements and apprenticeships offered with organisations such as BMW, NHS, Lancashire
County Council and Crow Wood Leisure and The Woodland Spa.
 Key partner of Burnley Football Club – offering outstanding training alongside a sports course
with our Burnley Football Club Shadow Youth team programme.
 Top college group in the country for Apprenticeship timely achievement
 Top college group in the country for student learning environment/student satisfaction
 The 16-18 section of our website provides more information at https://www.accross.ac.uk/1618/
For information on our 16-18 offer, please visit https://www.accross.ac.uk/16-18/. This section of our
website includes the following information:
 Prospectus: https://www.flipsnack.com/E5E6FCAA9F7/arc-prospectus-2021-22/full-view.html
 Vocational courses: https://www.accross.ac.uk/16-18/vocational-courses/
 T levels: https://www.accross.ac.uk/16-18/t-levels/
 Pre-Advanced programme: https://www.accross.ac.uk/16-18/foundation-learning/
 Apprenticeships: https://www.accross.ac.uk/apprenticeships/




In addition:
 Burnley Football Club Shadow Youth Team
 A Levels are offered at our Nelson Campus in a large variety of subjects
 Financial support and bursaries*
 Free or reduced-price bus passes*
 Financial support for trips and visits, equipment, kit and other items*
 Laptops can be provided*
 Specialist health, safeguarding and wellbeing support
 Careers Zone – offering assistance with next steps, University applications, Career pathways
and job applications.
 Schools Liaison Team to assist with college advice, applications, transition from school to
college, next steps guidance, course information and campus tours. Email
schools@nelsongroup.ac.uk
* Application required. Some conditions apply
Apply online at www.accross.ac.uk. Alternatively, paper application forms are being mailed out along
with a personal copy of our prospectus to all Year 11 students in the postcodes BB1-BB14 before
Christmas. Please email: admissions@nelsongroup.ac.uk for any application queries.
 Student Ambassador programme
 Reach for Excellence programme for local Hyndburn Schools. Raising aspirations
programme designed to develop skills and career aspirations in the technical and vocational
skills sector. Competitions, debates, business mentors and a variety of engaging activities
arranged cumulating in and end of year trip and awards ceremony
 Our virtual open event materials can be accessed here: www.accringtonopenevent.co.uk
 School Engagement, brand new School Offer booklet which schools can book sessions for
their pupils here: https://www.accross.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/School-OfferBooklet-2020-21.pdf
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Blackburn College
Blackburn College has a Virtual Open Event experience available on the website at
https://www.blackburn.ac.uk/open/. This will be available till 4th January 2021.
The virtual Open Event has tutor videos that talks students through the courses and what they
will study, student stories and finally virtual tours around the campus buildings. Students have to
work their way through the interactive quiz and tutor videos before they can explore the campus
videos.

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution
Courses
offered and
information on
pathways

The live stream that was held on the launch date of the Virtual Open Event is available on this
YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GnvADc5aBkA.
Please use this video link for a comprehensive overview of what Blackburn College can offer a
young person: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwqVSxF8JMw&t=1s.

Blackburn College offers A Level, Vocational/ Technical and Apprenticeship programmes.
Blackburn College students can also progress onto the University Centre that offers degrees
awarded mainly by Lancaster University.
Information on courses can be accessed here:
https://www.blackburn.ac.uk/courses/?programme=Technical%7cApprenticeships%7cALevels&page=1.

Support
available for
students

More information for school leavers can be found here: https://www.blackburn.ac.uk/aged-1618/.
Blackburn College has an extensive financial support package available for 16-18 year olds,
dependent on household income. This includes the following –
 Free and low cost bus pass
 Free breakfast
 Bursary available
 Free kit & uniform
Blackburn College has an in house careers team that will deal with students' progression from
college, students will all receive a 1:1 careers interview whilst at the college to discuss their
future options.

Information on
how to apply

Blackburn College has an excellent Additional Learning Support team. Jill Phillips deals with the
transition of all SEN applicants and arranges the support they will receive whilst a student with
us.
Applications are best to be submitted online this year via our website:
https://www.blackburn.ac.uk/apply-now/
Students will be able to log in and track their application and then they will then receive a letter
for an interview over the phone. They will receive a time slot for when the staff member will ring,
they can choose to accept then or log in to their application again and accept their offer online.
Interviews will begin 30th November onwards.
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Burnley College
All of our information is covered in the College’s Virtual Experience, accessible via this link:
https://www.burnley.ac.uk/school-leaver-virtual-experience/
Further information and updates are posted on the College’s social media channels:
@burnleycollege or @themisburnley
Following our social media channels, students will see a range of guest lecturers, visitors, extracurricular activities and trips to get involved with. More information can also be found here:
https://www.burnley.ac.uk/sixth-form-home/school-leaver-extra-curricular/
See the “Choices After School” video in our Virtual Experience, or linked here:
https://player.vimeo.com/video/469360467, to hear from Chris and Grace (School Liaison
Officers) about pathways available. Below, hear from our Subject Tutors about opportunities
available within their divisions.
Please note that Burnley College is a 2021 T Level provider, offering specialist programmes in
Science and Healthcare Science.
An overview of the support available at Burnley College for our Full-Time students and
Apprentices is available here: https://www.burnley.ac.uk/support/
Financial Support: https://www.burnley.ac.uk/support/financial-support/

Information on
how to apply

Travel Support (including our subsidised bus passes for all students):
https://www.burnley.ac.uk/support/college-travel/
Applications are open all year round, with priority applications open until 31 March 2021. This
means you will receive offers for your first choice courses (dependant on grades).

Additional
resources

To apply, visit the website: https://www.burnley.ac.uk/search/?t=schoolleaver
Access our Year 11 transition work for our A Level and Vocational subject areas:
https://www.burnley.ac.uk/year-11-transition-work/.
Year 11 Programmes (evening taster courses across the curriculum area):
https://www.burnley.ac.uk/sixth-form-home/programmes/.
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Lancaster and Morecambe College
We have a landing page on our website for our Virtual Open Days and Events which includes a
video outlining all of our courses and facilities. An adapted version of this is available for use at
Year 11 assemblies in schools.
The Student Support link from this page (and also on the home page) leads to another film,
outlining all the support available, including transition from school to College.
Our Student Life section of the website includes a wealth of information including Why Choose
LMC?, information about support, safeguarding and our Safer College Community initiative.

We are in the process of creating a digital prospectus and updating all of our course information
on the website, to ensure prospective learners can easily access the relevant information. This
includes full-time, apprenticeships and traineeships.
We have links for phone and email enquiries on the website and have dedicated
advice@lmc.ac.uk and hello@lmc.ac.uk email addresses.

Support
available for
students
Information on
how to apply

Our Virtual Open Days give prospective learners the opportunity to speak with tutors and support
staff via Teams or telephone and we hope to return to face-to-face Open Days in the new year.
The Student Support link on the website includes and film and relevant information outlining all
the support available, including transition from school to College.
Information about our FREE bus service from outside the local area is our website.
Applications are made on-line, via our Apply Portal.
The registration process is easy to follow and allows the user to choose an interview date and
time to suit them. Once an application has been submitted, our Admissions Team will process
this and contact the applicant if there is any outstanding information.

Additional
resources

Interviews will be arranged via the telephone or Teams, although we hope to be able to return to
face-to-face interviews in the New Year.
We are not currently running anything but hope to resume activities in the new year.
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Myerscough College
Myerscough College and University Centre specialises in education and training for the landbased and sports industries. We teach more than twenty different subjects, including
motorsports, golf, football, horticulture and landscaping, animal care and equine studies.
Plus, there’s a whole range of other subjects available that will give you the hands on,
practical skills that you need to secure the job of your dreams.
 Our track record and ongoing expansion mean we have as strong a reputation as ever in
delivering results and making a difference to people’s lives.
 We’ve completed a £35 million campus development programme, including the opening of
our state-of-the-art, multi-million-pound Food and Farming Innovation and Technology Centre
(‘FFIT’), the only one of its kind in the UK.
 We’re OFSTED rated GOOD with ‘highly effective teaching, setting high expectations and
clear priorities to improve quality of provision, and delivering high quality vocational learning
that responds to local, regional and national needs.’
 We are the skills provider of choice for students at further, higher and post-grad education
level, as well as employers. We have extensive industry links, from SMEs through to global
brands, changing the lives of local people every day. Our substantial apprenticeship
provision engages with more than 1,200 employers, supporting around 1,500 learners across
a range of key sectors in the county.
 We've an unrivalled track record for providing opportunities for all to succeed and delivering
exceptional pass-rates. We’re rated GOLD in the Teaching Excellence Framework - an
assessment that highlights quality teaching and learning across higher education providers in
the UK.
 Myerscough is proud to have its roots in Lancashire, but our branches are truly global. Take
a look on our website to browse courses and more: https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/.
If you need some inspiration check out the link which has several key videos:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyz7IbBwBkUXuqecObtLUSr2VW0vZ6yDg


You can find out about all our courses here: http://www.myerscough.ac.uk/courses/further-education/
We’ll be scheduling regular Virtual Online Course Advice Mornings. Come online to meet our staff
and find out more about all our Centres and the range of courses and apprenticeships on offer. For
more information see our website here: https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/whats-on/
If you have any queries regarding our courses or if you are in the process of applying for a course,
please call us on 0800 652 5592 or send us your enquiry via our Admissions Enquiry Portal
There is lots of information on our website here: https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/students/fees-andfinance/fe-fees-and-finance/ .
If you have a question or would like some advice then you can contact the Finance Office on 01995
642398 or email bursary@myerscough.ac.uk
You can still apply online here: http://www.myerscough.ac.uk/courses/further-education/how-to-apply/
The school’s liaison team are here to help. If you have any questions or want to discuss your
options, please get in touch with us:




Nick Harrison, Schools Liaison Coordinator
nharrison@myerscough.ac.uk
01995642167
Amelia Bibby, Schools Liaison Officer
Abibby@myerscough.ac.uk
01995642310
Angela Hey
Ahey@myerscough.ac.uk
01995642341
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Nelson and Colne College
Nelson and Colne College has a national reputation for educational success and is seen
within the further education sector as a beacon of excellence for teaching and learning.
 The Principal of the college and Chief Executive, Amanda Melton, was recently awarded
a prestigious CBE in the Queen's Birthday Honours list for her services to education.
 As a “Career College”, the college replicates the work environment as much as possible
for students. Facilities include a £2million Engineering Hub, an industry standard
professional hair and beauty salon, extensive sports areas and a specialist Digital hub
designed in conjunction with local employers.
 The college is easily accessible by road and rail and discounted or free* travel bursaries
are available. *Subject to terms and conditions.
 Nelson and Colne College is the number one FE College nationally for A Level progress,
and has been in the top three colleges nationally for GCSE Maths and English progress
for three consecutive years.
 Unique tailored study programmes include additional opportunities such as the PreProfessional Programme and the Scholars programme designed to give our students a
competitive edge
 Outstanding employer engagement and business links locally, regionally, and nationally.
With placements and apprenticeships offered with organisations such as BMW, NHS,
Lancashire County Council and Crow Wood Leisure and The Woodland Spa.
 Key partner of Burnley Football Club, offering outstanding training alongside a sports
course with our Burnley Football Club Shadow Youth team programme.
 Top college group in the country for Apprenticeship timely achievement
 Top college group in the country for student learning environment/student satisfaction
For information on our 16-18 offer, please visit https://www.nelson.ac.uk/16-18/. This section of
our website includes the following information:
 Prospectus: https://www.flipsnack.com/E5E6FCAA9F7/ncc-prospectus-2021-22/fullview.html
 Vocational and technical courses: https://www.nelson.ac.uk/16-18/vocational-courses/
 T levels: https://www.nelson.ac.uk/16-18/t-levels/. We are the only selected college in
East Lancashire to trailblaze the New T levels in Childcare and Digital this year. We are
also adding Science and Health to our T levels collection for 2021-22 new starters
 Pre-Advanced programme: https://www.nelson.ac.uk/16-18/foundation-learning/
 Apprenticeships: https://www.nelson.ac.uk/apprenticeships/


In addition:
 Burnley Football Club Shadow Youth Team
 A Levels are offered in a huge variety of subjects, from Creative Media to Criminology,
Film Studies to Languages and all the Social Sciences to name but a few
 Financial support and bursaries*
 Free or reduced-price bus passes*
 Financial support for trips and visits, equipment, kit and other items*
 Laptops can be provided*
 Specialist health, safeguarding and wellbeing support
 Careers Zone – offering assistance with next steps, University applications, Career
pathways and job applications.
 Schools Liaison Team to assist with college advice, applications, transition from school to
college, next steps guidance, course information and campus tours. Email
schools@nelsongroup.ac.uk
* Application required. Some conditions apply
Apply online at www.nelson.ac.uk. Alternatively, paper application forms are being mailed out
along with a personal copy of our prospectus to all Year 11 students in the postcodes BB1-BB14
before Christmas. All students can download the prospectus online or request a personal copy
also. Email: admissions@nelsongroup.ac.uk for any application queries
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Student Ambassador programme
Reach for Excellence programme for local Hyndburn Schools. Raising aspirations
programme designed to develop skills and career aspirations in the technical and
vocational skills sector. Competitions, debates, business mentors and a variety of
engaging activities arranged cumulating in and end of year trip and awards ceremony
Learners can also access our virtual open event materials here:
www.nelsonopenevent.co.uk
School Engagement, brand new School Offer booklet which schools can book sessions
for their pupils here: https://www.nelson.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/School-OfferBooklet-2020-21.pdf

Preston's College
Our Virtual Open event platform can be accessed here: https://bit.ly/38MDFB7
Please view our Year 11 Presentation here: https://youtu.be/Y9C3B7bkr-U
We offer a wide range of technical vocational provision, as well as apprenticeships and A-level
Extra. For information on our 16-18 offer, please visit https://www.preston.ac.uk/14-19-schoolleavers/.
We offer Scholarships across all our curriculum areas for learners on Level 3 programmes.
Our virtual open events give access to all our curriculum areas, as well as finding more detailed
information on courses, scholarships and the pathways available.
You can view our prospectus here: https://www.preston.ac.uk/Preston's-College-FurtherEducation-Prospectus/. Alternatively, our school leaver courses can be accessed through this
link: https://www.preston.ac.uk/school-leavers-courses/.
Information on the financial support available can be found through this link:
https://www.preston.ac.uk/support/financial-support/
Apply online at: https://www.preston.ac.uk/online-application/
We will be conducting telephone/zoom interviews until January 2020 with potential onsite
interviews starting back up from February onwards.
https://preston.emsicc.com/
Careers coach gives learners the option to take a career assessment, research careers and
build a CV whilst accessing a wealth of Labour Market information.
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Runshaw College
 Website: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/
 Roadshow link: https://vimeo.com/460487333
 Promotional link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgzCdd6Ytsg
 Online prospectus: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2021Prospectus-WEB.pdf
 Website: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/
 Roadshow link: https://vimeo.com/460487333
 Promotional link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgzCdd6Ytsg
 Online prospectus: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2021Prospectus-WEB.pdf
Information about our general open event can be accessed here:
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/study-at-runshaw/experience-runshaw/

Information about our general open event can be accessed here:
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/study-at-runshaw/experience-runshaw/
Apply Portal and Guidance: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/study-at-runshaw/apply/
Additional information and resources can be found below:






Yr 10 Resource Package: https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/year-10-through-school-resourcepackages/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RunshawCollegeSFC/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/RunshawCollege
Admissions number: 01772 643000
Admissions email: admissions@runshaw.ac.uk
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GP Strategies Training Ltd
GP Strategies is a UK based apprenticeship training provider with a reputation for delivering high
quality apprenticeships, traineeships and commercial courses, delivering nationwide.
 Earn a salary and be paid for holidays
 Gain national and industry recognised qualifications
 Get hands-on relevant experience
 Work alongside experienced staff
 Develop the actual skills that industries need now and in the future
 Improve your career prospects and earning potential
 Get discounts at hundreds of high street retailers with the NUS Apprentice Extra card
For information on the courses we offer, please visit our website at: https://www.gpstlapprenticeships.co.uk/apprentice/




Earn while you learn
1-2-1 tutoring/coaching
Help with job placements

More information on the support we offer can be found here: https://www.gpstlapprenticeships.co.uk/apprentice/support-services.shtml.
Apply online: https://www.gpstl-apprenticeships.co.uk/apprentice/
Apply by phone: 0330 1000 610
Apply by email: ahawkins@gpstrategies.com
Remote support in practice with Covid restrictions.
Apprenticeship programmes available for all ages (16+).

Lancaster Training Services Ltd
We offer apprenticeships in Light, Autocare and Heavy vehicle mechanics and Driving Goods
Vehicles. The training centre is based in Heysham and our classrooms and workshop is capable
of delivering training for all areas of road transport and mechanics.
We offer apprenticeships in Light, Autocare and Heavy vehicle mechanics and Driving Goods
Vehicles. We also offer a full time Level 2 vehicle fitting course.

We offer the following courses:



Full Time Level 2 Vehicle Fitting Operations course (Vocational)
Apprenticeships in:
o Light Vehicle Maintenance and Repair (Level 3 Standard)
o Heavy Service and Maintenance Technician (Level 3 Standard)
o Autocare Technician (Level 2 Standard)
o Driving Goods Vehicle Driver (Level 2 Standard)
Learning Support is available.

Visit our website for information on how to apply: https://lantrain.co.uk/apprenticeshipapplication/.
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North Lancs Training Group
YouTube information videos:
 NLTG Apprenticeships
 Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programmes (Traineeships and Employability Skills) available
at NLTG Accrington, Bury and Oldham Centres.
www.youtube.com/channel/UCYujcfgKnQy9gB_Fcy59kWw
NLTG website (www.nltg.co.uk) including:
 Apprenticeship and Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programme information
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/why-choose-an-apprenticeship/
www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeships/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/study-programme/
 Learner’s Guide to Support www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-help-and-advice/learnersguide/
 Careers information and Interview Tips www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-help-andadvice/careers-advice/
 Apprenticeship Vacancies www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/
 Centres of Excellent for Furniture and Catering/Hospitality www.nltg.co.uk/centre-ofexcellence/
NLTG Prospectus available via our website: www.nltg.co.uk/publications/nltg-prospectus/

Why a young
person might
want to
study/train at
your institution

All NLTG Apprenticeships are delivered in the workplace (the only exception is
Carpentry/Joinery Apprenticeships which require day release).
YouTube information videos:
 NLTG Apprenticeships
 Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programmes (Traineeships and Employability Skills) available
at NLTG Oldham, Accrington and Bury Centres.
www.youtube.com/channel/UCYujcfgKnQy9gB_Fcy59kWw
NLTG website (www.nltg.co.uk) including:
 Apprenticeship and Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programme information
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/
www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeships/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/study-programme/
 Centres of Excellent for Furniture and Catering/Hospitality www.nltg.co.uk/centre-ofexcellence/
NLTG Prospectus available via our website: www.nltg.co.uk/publications/nltg-prospectus/

Courses
offered and
information on
pathways

All NLTG Apprenticeships are delivered in the workplace (the only exception is
Carpentry/Joinery Apprenticeships which require day release).
YouTube information videos:
 NLTG Apprenticeships
 Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programmes (Traineeships and Employability Skills) available
at NLTG Oldham, Accrington and Bury Centres.
www.youtube.com/channel/UCYujcfgKnQy9gB_Fcy59kWw
NLTG website (www.nltg.co.uk) including:
 Apprenticeship and Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programme information
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/why-choose-an-apprenticeship/
www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeships/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/study-programme/
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 Learner’s Guide to Support www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-help-and-advice/learnersguide/
 Careers information and Interview Tips www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-help-andadvice/careers-advice/
 Apprenticeship Vacancies www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/
 Centres of Excellent for Furniture and Catering/Hospitality www.nltg.co.uk/centre-ofexcellence/
Our website details progression opportunities from each Apprenticeship and from NLTG’s PreApprenticeship Study Programmes.
NLTG’s Prospectus is available via our website: www.nltg.co.uk/publications/nltg-prospectus/

Support
available for
students

Our Schools Liaison Careers Adviser for Lancashire is available to provide further
information/presentation slides/discuss options with interested applicants. Please contact Ali
Shah on 07525 850466 or at ali.shah@nltg.co.uk.
NLTG website:
 Learner’s Guide to Support www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-help-and-advice/learnersguide/
Our prospectus is available at: www.nltg.co.uk/publications/nltg-prospectus/
The NLTG website and Prospectus details progression opportunities from each Apprenticeship
and from NLTG’s Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programmes.
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/why-choose-an-apprenticeship/
www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeships/
www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/study-programme/

Information on
how to apply

Our Schools Liaison Careers Adviser for Lancashire is available to provide further information
and discuss options with interested applicants. Please contact Ali Shah on 07525 850466 or at
ali.shah@nltg.co.uk.
The best way to apply to study an Apprenticeship at NLTG is by completing an online application
form via the NLTG website: www.nltg.co.uk.
NLTG Apprenticeship Vacancies can be viewed on our website at:
www.nltg.co.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/
The best way to apply for a Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programme course is to call into, or
phone, our Accrington Centre: Vocational Centre of Excellence, The Old Bakery, Grange Lane,
Accrington, Lancashire, BB5 2BU. Telephone: 01254 392385. Email: hyndburn.sp@nltg.co.uk.
Access information on our study programmes here: www.nltg.co.uk/age-16-18/studyprogramme/
Our YouTube information videos also provide details of how to apply for an NLTG
Apprenticeship or Pre-Apprenticeship Study Programme:
www.youtube.com/channel/UCYujcfgKnQy9gB_Fcy59kWw
Our Schools Liaison Careers Adviser for Lancashire is available to provide further information
and discuss options with interested applicants. Please contact Ali Shah on 07525 850466 or at
ali.shah@nltg.co.uk.
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Runshaw College
One of the most successful colleges in the UK, we are renowned nationally for our outstanding
results, friendly and supportive culture and focus on learners’ needs.
We have also worked very hard to make sure that you have the facilities you deserve. In recent
years, we have invested over £20m upgrading college resources, including:
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A new student restaurant and two new coffee shops
Two new Study Zones
A new library
Two new teaching blocks for sport and ICT
New science laboratories

If apprentices have a class-based session as a part of their apprenticeship, they can also access
our extensive bus service from all over the North West to travel to and from college. Our
Chorley Campus, where apprenticeship classes take place, is directly opposite Buckshaw Train
Station.
As an apprentice at Runshaw College, you are at the heart of everything we do. We will
endeavour to ensure that you are happy and fulfilled during your time at the college and that you
fulfil your potential, acquiring the skills that will equip you to achieve your future goals and
ambitions.
Visitors to the college frequently comment on its happy and purposeful atmosphere. We believe
this comes from the friendly and respectful relationships which exist between staff and
apprentices, creating a college community where each person is valued and can flourish.
All of our Apprenticeship Vacancies can be found at https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/apprenticeshipsvacancies/ .
We also have our apprenticeship inbox that you can contact at any time for support from our
Employer Relationship Team: apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk.
Apprentices receive full access to all 16-19 college services for students including:
1. Dedicated Apprenticeship Trainer
2. Apprentice Learning Mentor
3. Apprentice Functional Skills Tutor
4. Functional Skills Hub
5. Study Support Services
6. Student Services
7. Study Zones
8. Libraries
9. Careers advice
10. Student Counselling
11. Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
12. Special Educational Needs (SEN) – Support
All of our Apprenticeship Vacancies, as well as instructions on how to apply, can be found at
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/apprenticeships-vacancies/.
Applications will be assessed through a recruitment and selection processes by ourselves and
the employer. Shortlisted candidates will attend an Employer interview.

Additional
resources

You can contact our apprenticeship inbox at any time: apprenticeships@runshaw.ac.uk
We offer all 16-19 year old students and apprentices the opportunity to sign up to the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme.
All apprentices who attend onsite class sessions also can partake in all college enrichment
activities. A calendar of enrichment is offered throughout the year.
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Training 2000 Ltd
All information about Training 2000 as an organisation is covered here:
https://www.training2000.co.uk/about-us/.
Following Training 2000 on social media will show young people the various courses we offer as
well as multiple success stories and testimonials from past and present learners. These can
also be seen as follows:




https://www.training2000.co.uk/case-studies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9ZqT-ybRPY&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4HhrB0Q7hA

Attending our open days either virtually or in person will also help a young person to see that
Training 2000 is the place to study. From seeing our facilities and talking to tutors and existing
Apprentices is the best way to get a feel for Training 2000. Information surrounding our open
days as well as virtual tours of our facilities can be found here:
https://www.training2000.co.uk/events/.
See our Traineeship and Apprenticeship options here: https://www.training2000.co.uk/ourcourses/.
Hear from our specialist tutors at our virtual open days about what their subjects include to see if
it is something you want to pursue. Information surrounding our open days as well as virtual
tours of our facilities can be found here: https://www.training2000.co.uk/events/.
An overview of the support available at Training 2000 for our Traineeship and Apprenticeship
learners can be found here: www.training2000.co.uk.
Applications are open all year round. This means you can apply and start the interview process
at any time. To apply, visit: https://recruitment.training2000.co.uk/eapply/.
All information on new courses, dates etc are posted on Training 2000 social media channels:
 Facebook: @Training2000limited
Twitter: @training2000
Instagram: @training.2000
Keep an eye on our social media channels and our website: www.training2000.co.uk.
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